Glimpse of Bhutan Tour
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Glimpse of Bhutan Tour
5 days

From $1240

Are you up for a new adventure with your friends or families? The Glimpse of the Bhutan Tour will surely be a good break from the city
with your loved ones and getting closer to the nature with its rich forest and amazing views of the villages and mountains. Now, if you
are planning to take the tour this year, what are the highlights that you can expect in this?
The Glimpse of the Bhutan Tour is more likely a cultural tour that will let you explore all the western valleys of the Bhutan to dig deeper
about the Dragon Kingdom. You will be able to interact with Bhutanese people and see for yourself how hospitable and kind-hearted
they are.
All throughout the tour, you will be able to visit the popular Takstang Monastery located in the valley of Paro as well as the National
Memorial Chorten, the Changing Temple and the National Library in Thimphu. This journey will be one of the best tours of your life!
What is the tour’s coverage?
The highlights of the Glimpse of Bhutan Tour mainly introduce you to the culture of the Bhutanese people because you will have a
chance to visit one of the holiest and sacred monasteries that can only be found in Himalaya.
Aside from that, there are also some tourist attractions for their cultural exposure such as the medieval fortresses (Dzongs), and even
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the market can give you a glimpse of their culture and tradition if you tend to visit it.
If you are into hiking, you will most likely enjoy hiking all the way to the Takstang Monastery that is located on a cliff 900m above from
the valley. Not only the view is spectacular, but it will introduce a whole new level of adventure.
For those who are interested in paintings by ancient people and carvings, enjoy it all at the temple because they have it well-preserved
for their tourists and the magnificent landscape that you can witness now and then are surely priceless. Always ask your local tour guide
to take you to a traditional restaurant so that you will be able to know how their food tastes like along your Glimpse of Bhutan Tour.
There are monks in the temple that you can to, and if you want, you can also have a meditation session for them if you went to Bhutan
for your peace of mind or enjoy having a cooking lesson with one of them.
It cannot be denied that Bhutan has a lot to offer that you cannot find in any other countries around the world. The Glimpse of Bhutan
Tour will let you have the opportunity to experience what could be the best trip in your entire life so far and be amazed of the wellpreserved country where you can find yourself. Create new adventures and start a new beginning together with your friends and
families. Bhutan is one of the most beautiful places you could ever be.
Grade: Easy
Easy
Destination: Bhutan
Activity: Bhutan Tour

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival in Paro then transfer to Thimphu (2,320m/7,610ft): 54 km, 1 hour
Day 2:Thimphu to Punakha (1,250m/4,100 ft): 76 km, 2 - 3 hours
Day 3:Punakha to Paro (2,250m/7,382ft): 130 km, 4 hours
Day 4:Hike to Tiger’s Nest Monastery
Day 5: Final Departure

Cost Include:
Bhutanese visa fee
Pickups and drops from hotels and airports
Government approved A and B category hotels on twin- shared basis
All meals, tea and snacks
Transportation in comfortable private vehicle(s)
English speaking, trained and experienced local guide and staff
All entrance and permit fees for visits to monuments and museums
Company services and all required Bhutanese government taxes/royalties
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Cost exclude:
Airfare for international flights to and from Bhutan
Items of a personal nature (personal gear, telephone calls, beverages, internet, laundry, etc.)
Trip cancellation and medical/evacuation insurance
Tips for staff (guide and driver)
Travel insurance
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